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A L B I O N  C U P C O O K I N G  C L U B T H A N K  Y O UU P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

Dear Friends of the Aldingbourne Trust,

We are delighted to present our much overdue Newsletter. The last two years have been 
extremely challenging, but thanks to your ongoing support of the Friends of the Aldingbourne 
Trust we have managed to continue providing activities, equipment and support to people 
with learning disabilities and autism.

In this Newsletter you will see a selection of activities that your Friendship has enabled us to 
provide for the people we support. Thank you! Without your help none of these events or 
activities would have taken place.

We are delighted to include an invitation to a Friends' event that will take place on Monday 
30th May well as invitations to two other special occasions. Please spread the word and 
please do encourage other people to come too. 

Please encourage friends, family, colleagues and any businesses you know to join the Friends 
of the Aldingbourne Trust. A link to join can be found on our website:
www.aldingbourne.org/friends

Once again, huge thanks and very best wishes from us all.
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Thank you to the Friends for providing funding for 20 clients
to attend the tournament.

The Friends also provided £100 funding towards various
sports trophies which will be awarded annually.

Aldingbourne Country Centre’s (ACC) Football Team finally lifted the coveted Albion Cup after
several years of trying at Burgess Hill. ACC had been runners up on the last four occasions amid
much nail biting heartbreak, but it finally came together with joyous and emotional scenes.

With some big wins ACC progressed as group runners up despite a 0-3 defeat to reigning
champions Burnside who soaked up ACC pressure before hitting them on the break. In the Quarter
Finals ACC resisted sustained pressure from favourites Out There A. With Jason Attenborough and
Andrew Pickthall resolute in defence, and with one minute from the end they both put together a team
move of magisterial beauty which resulted in John Willet delivering the killer pass for Christian Roberts
to score in the final seconds for a narrow 1-0 victory! 

In the semi final ACC were up against the Pines who scored first, but ACC remained together and
positive and slowly clawed it back to lead 3-1 with goals from Roberts, Toby Moore and Lewis
Pickering. The Pines got one back to set up a tense finale but ACC ended up winning 4-2. 

ACC were in control from start to finish and won out 3-0 as the crowd went wild. Rob Fox was named
Fair Play Player of the Tournament and led the teams open window bus parade on the return to the
centre.

ACC Lift Albion Cup



No 73 Cooking Club
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A big thank you from all those involved in the new cooking club for the money given to start
us off with our store cupboard essentials. With the money we purchased herbs, spices,
flours, stocks, seasonings, olive oil, as well as some more practical bits to get us started 
 (cling film, foil, sticky labels and greaseproof paper) and tea bags, coffee, and squash for
people to enjoy during the evenings. There has not been one week where we have not made
use of our store cupboard ingredients, and they will last us for much longer than just one six
week course of the cooking club, which has meant that the weekly shop for ingredients has
been reduced. 

We have had a lot of fun, and cooked many different dishes; from salads, shepherds pies to
curry and quiches. The first of the six week sessions has now finished, with the next group
starting soon. The sessions have been so successful that we have more people wanting to
get involved, along with the attendees from the first group who would like to sign up for
another six sessions, when space allows! 

The cooking group has been a huge success so far, and benefits those who attend in many
ways; it provides a social environment, it supports cooking a freshly cooked meal, from
scratch, which may not always be possible given the constraints of people’s support, enables
those who take part to take home a portion or two to freeze, freeing up more time for them to
use as they wish. 

 Back in 2020 the Friends produced their very own Cookbook,
filled with delicious recipes. The Cookbook is available to
purchase for £8.50 at the Country Centre Shop.



System Update:
 

We are in the processing of
updating our records. 

 
Therefore if you haven't done so
already, please can you forward

your email address to
LenaR@aldingbourne.org

 

Upcoming Events
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Nine of the eleven people we support at our
Transition service went to London Zoo back in
August for the day along with 2 support
workers and a parent volunteer.

They all had such a fabulous day, they didn't
arrive home until 10pm, so everyone was very
tired.

Everyone is so very grateful to all of the Friends
for subsidising the day, which meant that the
clients attending only had to only had to
contribute £10 
per person to cover their travel expenses.

Christmas Trip 

To Kings Theatre, Southsea followed by a
meal for 18 staff and clients from MAKE
and Lightfoot Lawn.

The £300 included the cost of theatre
tickets and the meal.

Thank You!
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Thank you! 
 

Thank you so much for your continued support of the Friends of the Aldingbourne Trust.
 

 If you would like to pop over to the  Country Centre for coffee please don't hesitate to
contact Abigail Rowe on 07802 783604 or email AbigailR@aldingbourne.org


